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Newk Pitches

17th Victory

DougFord Wins
PGA Tournament
From Middlecoff
DETROIT UP) Unemotional Doug Ford won the Professional

Short, Senators Lose 10- - 9Rally : -.... ...

1

J
i

1

. 3Iilwaukee Stops
Philadelphia, 6-- 3

By ED WILKS
X AAtZ UL 11 ff ltl.f4.Ult XtVttJ' lyjlftXlf IflUl

Associated Press Sports Writer
Golfers Association championship Tuesday on his first try at the
toughest of all pro tournaments by defeating Cary Middlecoff 4
and 3 in a thrill-packe- d 36-hoI- e match.

Ford, not quite 33 years old, has been a pro less than six years
and only became eligible for the PGA tournament this year. Play

The make-or-brea- k invasion
Game in Ninth
'Webster Makes Debut;
Wortham Has Defeat

the East by Chicago and Geveland
failed to make a beachhead TueS'

A ing superb, almost perfect golfday night as New York's Yankees
increased their American League
ieaa to two games witn a i-- o oeci-- 1 EDDIE PRICE

Regular Giant FB arrivesATHLETIC PARK, Wenatchee sion over the White Sox and Bos-
ton shelled the Indians 5--

(Special) Bob Roberts, third Wen-

atchee pitcher, came in with the That left Chicago ,and Cleveland
in a virtual tie lor second place.bases loaded and two out in the ,

ninth inning Tuesday night to fan;
Pinch-hitte- r

, Floyd Robinson and

for an entire week and refusing
to bend under pressure, he swept
through six strong opponents in
a succession of sub par rounds
to take the title.

He is only the second player in
the of the PGA
tournament to win the title on his
first attempt and the fourth qual-
ifying medalist to go clear through.
Only One Before

The stocky son of a veteran
Yenkers, N. Y., pro won the medal

just two games ahead of the fourth
place Bostons, i

Price Arrives
At Giant Camp
. Scrimmage Drills n

Slated Thursday
By DUSTY PLOG

Statesman Sports Writer
' Eddie Price, veteran National

Yogi Berra s 17th home run.
opening the sixth inning, carried
the Yanks home while Tommy
Byrne notched his ninth victory
with a four-hitte- r. The lefty didn't

preserves a 10-- 9 Northwest League
b'-eb- victory for the wenatchee
Chiefs over the Salem Senators.

The Senators bad rallied for three
runs hi the eighth inning and had
scored three; more in the ninth be-

fore Roberts came in to snuff the
rally. -

Robinson batted for Ray Web-
ster, shortstop who join

with a sub-pa- r 36 hole'o 135, andgive up a hit after the third inning
to out-du- Dick Donovan, who ab Football League ground - gainer, tnus joined Walter Hagen, Olin

joined - the New York Football Dutra and Byron Nelson on thesorbed his fourth defeat against

NORTHWEST LEAGUE , " ,

WLPct ' . WLPct
Lewston 13 6 .684 Yakima 10 14 .417
Eugene If 8 .636 Spokane 8 13 .381
Tri-Ci- ty 11 9.550 Wentche 7 12 .368
Salem 10 11 .476 . .

Tuesday's result: At Wenatchee
10, Salem 9;. at Eugene-Tri-Cit- y, rain;
at Spokane-Lewisto- n, rain.

short list of tournament-winnin- g13 successes while being tagged- if? , is for' seven safeties,
Bosox Belt Tribe

The Red Sox wrapped up their
36th triumph in the last 47 games
by belting rookie Herb Score and
Cleveland's much talked about re
lief staff. Ted Williams, hitting his
16th, and Sam White chipped in
home runs while Frank Sullivan
scattered five Tribe hits, one of
them Larry Doby's 17th homer.

PACIFIC COAST - LEAGUE.
WLPct. , WLPct.

Seattle 70 47 .598 Los Ang 57 61 .483
S. Diego 67 SI .568 Sn Fran 51 65 .440
Hollvwd 62 54.534 Sacram 5166.436
Portlnd 56 55.505 Oakland 51 66.436

Tuesday's .results: At Hollywood
2. San Francisco 1; at Portland 2-- 1,

San- - Diego 0--4: at Seattle 6. Sacra-
mento 8; at Oakland 2-- 3, Los Angeles

."

AMERICAN LEAGUE .
WLPct. - WLPct.

NYork 60 37 .6ia Detroit 52 43.547
Chicago. 57 38 .600 Kn City 39 58.402
Clevlnd 58 39.598 Wshgtn 34 62.354
Boston . 56 41 .577 Baltimr 28 66 .298

Tuesday's results: At Washington
9-- 1, Kansas City 3-- at Baltimore

2. Detroit 8-- 7: at New York 1, Chi-
cago 0; at Boston 5, Cleveland 1.

Cleveland had won five straight.
In the other AL games, fifth

medalists. The only player before
him who had won this rugged
match ptey test of skill and endur-
ance the first time he tried it was
Tom Creavy of Albany, N. Y., back
in 1931.

Tuesday Ford, a notoriously slow
starter, dropped behind early in
the morning round. He didn't get
ahead until the 26th hole. Then as
Middlecoff, the winning-es- t player
of the year,,, wilted under an "in-

tense sun and sticky humidity,
Doug never let him get away.
Middlecoff Skids

Wielding his putter with relent-
less efficiency, Ford pulled into a
3 up lead at the 30th hole, lost one
back then closed out the match by
winning the 33rd hole as the falter-
ing Middlecoff skidded over par
for the fifth time during the after-
noon round.

Ford finished the tournament 41
strokes under par for the 194 holes
he played, including the qualifying
round.

place Detroit swept a twi-nig-

ed the Senators Tuesday from Sa-

cramento via option. -

Lefty Gene Hayden started for
the Chiefs, against John Worth am
of Salem. Two singles, sandwiched
around a walk, gave the Chiefs a
run in the second. Salem got three
in the third on hits by Mel Krause
and Jak Donn. a hit batsman and
singles by Gene Tanselli and Bill
Shields. -

Always an Error .v '
A walk, an error and Bob Dur-etto- 's

single netted another tally
for Wenatchee in the third, 'and in
V: fourth the Chiefs belted Worth-e- m

out on a home run by Phil
Marvier, singles by Tony Rivas and
Herb Anderson, a sacrifice, an ial

pass, an error by Jack Ste-inag-

a single by Chuck Lundgren,
another intentional walk and then
still another, to Joe Rossi, which
wasn't meant toTbe.

Bud Francis took over the mound
but fared little better than his pre-
decessor. He was banged for two
runs on three hits and an error in

(Continued on, next page.).

Giants at their Willamette U train-
ing grounds Tuesday and immedi-
ately added a lot of spark to the
fullback slot of the pro grid team.
'Price arrived by plane from his

home in New Orleans about break-
fast time Tuesday morning and
was greeted by Kyle Rote with a
cheery ."Did you get rid of all
the bugs, Eddie?"

The statement was cbyiously di-

rected at Price's profession he
is in the extermination business.

Twc drills were held by the
Giants, with the morning session
being directed under the rain. The
afternoon skies were dry and the
Broadway Behemoths were out-
fitted in full grid togs, including
pads, for the drills.
Price Dresses Warm

Price showed the effects of warm
southern weather and wore a rub-
ber parka over his togs during the
chilly afternoon. .

Coach Jim Lee Howell explain-
ed that his club would have to
workout, rain or shine, for at least
a week in order that the rookies
can learn the basic Giant playing
system and so that rookies and
veterans alike can get their tim-
ing.

A scrimmage drill is planned
Thursday for the Giants,, Howell
said, but it would not be a dummy
game scrimmage. Instead, there
will be simulated game conditions
with blocking, tackling and other

Oaks' Pitcher
Hurls No-N- o

NATIONAL LEAGUE
WLPct- - - WLPct.

Broklyn 67 31 .684 Chicago 46 53 .465
Mlwauk 53 44 .546 St Lou 43 51 .447
N York 52 46 .531 Cincinn 41 55 .427
Phijadel 51 50 .505 Pittsbgh 38 61 .384

Tuesday's results: At Cincinnati
2.! Brooklyn 4; at Chicago 5. New
York 6: at St. Louis 1. Pittsburgh
3; at Milwaukee 6. Philadelphia 3.

,3

From the looks of this picture, made moments after a spectacular cracknp daring a Pendleton hard
top race, driver Bowie Walters, of Tri-Cit- appears to be In a bad way, trapped in the steaming
wreck. A crewman dashes np at left to pull Walters from the car. Bat Walters was okeb just

PCL Line Scores:shaken up a bit. He walked away unharmed, just as most of the racing pilots do, thanks to thethe fifth, and then was knocked out Swaps Not SIsafety belts they wear while driving.. The hard tops next appear at Salem's Hollywood Bowlin a two-ru- n sixth innings.
Saturday nightMel Krause took over as third

Salem pitcher and blanked Wen
atchee the rest of the way, with-
out a base hit. He fanned three

San Francisco 100 009 0001 S 1
Hollywood 000 000 1012 10 1

Bearden and Tornay; Bowman andBragan.

Sacramento 100 200 0148 11 1

Seattle 000 000 0000 1 0
Daley and Baich: Blackwell. Old-

ham (7) and Orteig.

From Cameras
CHICAGO 1 Swaps, Rex C.

nn n
also.

Beavers, Pads

Split in Pairm Ellsworth's Kentucky Derby winmmDown 10-- 3 going into the eighth,
the Senators scored thrice on a

OAKLAND tf Oakland's Chris
Van Cuyk pitched the Pacific
Coast League's second no-h- it no-ru- n

game within a week here Tues-
day night as the Oaks swept a
double header with the Los An-
geles Angeles. .

Van Cuyk's np hit pitching sewed
up the first game 2-- and the Oaks
took the nightcap, 3-- 1. .& , .

Van Cuyk's was the first no-hitt- er

by an Oaks pitcher , since 1953
when Jim Atkins beat San Fran-
cisco in seven innings. The Oaks
had two no-hi- t: games in 1952, one
by Hal Gregg in seven innings and
the other by Roger Bowman in
nine. t
- Only two Los Angeles players
got on base against Van Cuyk. He
walked a man in the first inning
but the Oaks got out of that with
a double play; In the third, Jim
Fanning got to base for Los An-

geles on an error but died there.
The error was against shortstop

ner, arrived in Chicago late Tues
walk, another hit batsman by Hay day for California. V Second game:

San Diego
Portlandcontact work.den and singles by Don Frailey 031 000 0004 S 0

010 000 0001 6 2
Bailev: Almndrr.

By BUNNY MASON

Salem Golf Club Professional McLish and
PORTLAND (ffl Portland and

Tuesday morning's drill was de-- (

Continued on Page 3.)
and Steinagel..
Came Very Close Waibel (9) and Lundberg, Robertson

(9).San Diego divided Pacific CoastSalem almost pulled it out in
the ninth. Krause walked and Dunn League baseball doubleheader here

Registration for the City Junior Tournament Is mounting fast this Tuesday night, the Beavers winhit into a double play to start if. week, and already 40 kids have signed up to play in the Friday ning the opener 2-- 0 as Portland
pitcher Royce Lint scattered sevennut men lommy Agosta waisea

and Tanselli singled to left. Shields
morning event The largest entry is coming from the boys in the
8-- years 'group, with about 20 . of these athletes already in the
fold . . . Any child from anywhere in the valley who would like

hits. The Padres snapped back to
win the nightcap, 4--L

Second game:
Elsewhere around the PCL, Bud Russ Rose.Daley held the Seattle Rainiers to Elmer Singleton of Seattle pitch

to play in the tourney .should contact the Salem
Golf Club before Friday. We also remind parents
that we'll need help in the scorekeeping and marshal-
ling departments for the meet and will gladly wel-

come such help from the grownups. We hope to
be able to furnish , all equipment for the players,
but if parents who have kids in the tourney can

"S Trade and High Phone

also singled to fill the bases. Frai-
ley rapped in two runs with a
single to right, and out went Hay-
den. John Morrill was called-i- n

by Manager Edo Vanni. Morrill
lasted quick, however, by walk-
ing both Steinagel and Ron King,
the latter forcing ia Salem's ninth

'

TVD. Z

At this point Roberts was waved
in and Robertson, who has been

one hit as his Sacramento team-
mates reached two Seattle hurlers ed a no-hi-t, no-ru- n game against

San Diego Sunday.
1 14 ueorge Piktuzis threw a no-hi- t-

for It and an- - 8-- win. At Holly-
wood, the Stars nipped the San
Francisco Seals, 2--

As might be expected of any
thoroughbred from Hollywood
Park, the undefeated
was calm before a battery of cam-
eras at the Dearby Street station..

Trainer Meshach Tenney, who
made the train trip in
Swaps' car. said the -- derby win-

ner stood the. journey well. Eigh-
teen other thoroughbreds and two
ponies also made the trip.
Match Race Set ,

Tenney said his immediate plans
for Swaps, who is scheduled to
meet Nashua in an August 31

match race at Washington Park,
are indefinite. He said he will exer-
cise the horse lightly for a few
days.

Although Swaps has never raced
on grass, he has exercised on the
turf a few times, Tenney said,
adding "he will definitely go in
the Washington Park American
Handicap."

Sets PCL Error Mark
HOLLYWOOD OH Curt

Roberts, second baseman for the
Hollywood Stars, has set a new
Pacific Coast League ..record for
second sackers by going 4 games
in a row without an error, the
Stars announced Tuesday.

ter for Los Angeles against San
Francisco July 21 but the Seals
collected one run in that game on

do so, it would be wise to outfit their particular off --

spring with clubs if at all possible. We may run
short ... The boys group may be split into three

Oakland took a doubleheader
from Los Angeles, 2-- 0 and 3-- 1. an error.nursing, an ailing back, was sent

up to fait for Webster. Robinson San Diego won the second gameMX or tour divisions u ine entry Keeps coming in as n
hi Tf 10 fvrm ivrit Lao cusK qs Kio 4Kof 4iQm.UOJ AW U U Vilt BVUI1UC9 SUVS UiU lltUh VHUlli First came:took a , third strike to end the in the second inning on Earl

Rapp's three-ru- n homer. The Padspious of the future are bred. Look at the age of the Los Angeles 000 000 00 0 0
002 000 x 2 9 1Oaklandtwo finalUtii in thp Wpstprn Amateur iust comDletedgame.

Bauer. Zick () and Fanning: Vanadded another run in the fourth
inning.. In losing Jus seventh game

Cuyk: and Swift I
Bunny Mum you see wat we mean ddie Merrins of Mis-

sissippi is only 22 years old and the runnerup 23. . Oregon's Bruceagainst six wins Worth am became
the first Salem pitcher to list more Portland got only one run In Second same:Cudd was the defending champ, at the ripe old age of 22. So don't Lostf mm.the six hits off Cal McLish. Los Angeleslosses than wins on his season 000 000 0101 4 1

200 000 lOx 3 8 1OaklandThe Beavers scored both theirrecord. Piktuzis. Lown (8) and Tappe;runs in the first inning of the Besana, Gettel (8) and SwiftWebster is fresh out of Marys-vill- e.

Cal.. high and was signed shortened first game.
After two outs Dick Whitman White Sox outfielder Jim Riveraby Sacramento. The Yankees and

was credited with three assists inhit a pop fly to left field. BothRed Sox were after the fcia also,
shortstop Bud Peterson and left one game against the Kansas City

oe seuing me uas snort tney can piay u given uie cnance ...
The Oregon Senior Golf Association has been getting a big

play rat of Salem this year, with about 'li men playing in all
the events. ' The only winner that we know of has been Med
Ingram. Be copped the long-driv- e contest during the last two
meetings. Ingram swings a mighty 45-ln- golf club which might

, account for some of the distance he gets. But should yon be having
x any ideas on longer and heavier clubs, we advise against it if

yon now have troubles with your direction. It takes a pretty
Well grooved swing to' handle a club that long . . . Other Salem
players have done well ia the meets, with 'Doc" Laagdoe and
Glen Lengrea both checking in with lab-S- O scores at Columbia
Edwegater ...

He's 17, --feet taU? weighs 165,

bats riht and throws right. To fielder Ray Jablonski let it drop, Athletics. The major league rec
giving whitman a single. - ord is iout.make room for him. Jack New

Then Luis Marquez doubled toman, the Boise JC pitcher has
advance Whitman to third. Whenbeen sent to Visalia of the Cali--
Peterson muffed a throw in. Whitforia Lea rue. Co-o- p Blanks Prison 2 to 0;man scored and Marquez tookIt was also reported Tuesday
third. He tallied on a wild pitch
a moment later.fflame Athlete Play Some Coif Here I Lint fanned four in recording Ray-WilmaVT- rip Christians

that Catcher Harvey Koepf of the
Senators is out of action with a
plit finger nail as-- a result of

catching a foul tip on his "meat"
hand in the Yakima series prior to
this one. ,

his mth win against eight losses. We've had a fine sprinkling fit "name" athletes playing golf
Eddie Erautt, the loser, gave uphere the past week. Hugh Luby and Al Lightner brought the famous

Dodeer "Babe" Herman out for a round. The Babe seven hits. He has won 12 and lost
7.

is auite a talker and if the stories told about his baseball, feats Daley was in full control of the
(Continued on next page)Almost: situation throughout, giving up his

only hit in the eighth inning. It
was a single by Vera Stephens,

ed. out. when he failed to touch
second. The bases were loaded,
however, so he did get three RBl's.

Ray and Wilma's stayed unde-

feated in the Industrial League by
beayng the First Christians.

City League games Wednesday
night are Kay Woolen vs. Randle
Oil and IGA Stores vs. Mt Angel
at Phillips Field. The Industrial
League game tonight sends Marine
Reserves against Ray and Wilma's.

one of four Seattle base runners
1) Wenatchee

'ABHOA
Bukwz.3 1 U 0

Salem ()
. ABHOA

KrasJ o 4 2 4 3 of the evening. Four double playstWatsnj by Sacramento' eliminated that
Bloody Mat Mainer Called

'No Contest' by Referee
Lndn.I
Dre-tto.- r

Ros.c
Marvin

problem handily.
The Solons quickly reached Seat

DELUXE UYIOHS

Tire Size 670-1- 5 7.10-1- 5 7.60-1- 5 8.00-1- 5 6.00-1- 6

Sale Price 19.65 210 23.80 25.95 17.90
Deluxe Btackwall

'No Trade-i- n List Prico 26.20 28.95 31.70 34.85 23.85
Deluxe Blackwall

Sale Price 23.95 26.65 28.95 31.95
Deluxe White Wall, ,

No Trade-i- n List Price 32.10 35.50 38.85 4270 .....
Deluxe Whit Wall

Pfus Excfe Tax and old fir in txchang

PJuiExc Tax

i o
1 3
e 10
3 l
3 1
310
O 0
0 0

Dunnjn
AgoeU.3
Tnsli.-- 2
Shie-ldi- i

Frily.r
StnagU
Ging.c
Worth, p
Frnci,p
W'ebsVr.i
Robsn,x

tie's Ewell Blackwell for the hits
necessary to pile up a 3-- 0 lead by
the end of the fourth inning.

0 Andsn.l
0 Hydn.p
O Morril.p

e

Prison 000 000 00 1 6
Mt. Angel 200 000 x 2 2 1

Hilficker and Rose; C. Beyer and
Bucheit. '

.ML. Angel blanked the Oregon'
State Prison Officers, 2-- in a
City Softball League game Tues-
day night at Phillips Field with
Carl Beyer pitching a two-hitt-er

for the victors. -
In. the Industrial League game

that preceded the City. Loop con-

test. National Guard beat the Ki-ze- r
Electric by a 16-1- 2 score. In

another Industrial League game at
Leslie Field, Ray and ' Wilma's
defeated the First Christians, 9--

Gene Hilficker was Beyer's op-
ponent on the mound and he, too,
allowed only two hits, Beyer
struckout 17 and Hilficker nine.

Mt. Angel scored both their runs
In the first inning off two hits and
two passed balls. The hits were by
J. Beyer with a single and Carl
Beyer with a double.

Fredrickson with a single and
Huddleston with a single were the
only hits by the Prison Officers.

National Guard only belted eight
hits but 17 walks helped bring their
players around the bases. Don Zeh

The largest Armory wrestling crowd in six months got an
equally sizeable production of mat mayhem last night

The main event, which came out of the "up 'n over" battle

s
0
0 0

They scored their first in the
opening frame when Jerry Street--

royal at the outset, had Luigi Macera against "Dirty Doug" Dono . 420 150 012 7 2
173 212 x 1 6 S

Keizer
CuardsTotals 37 XI 24 Total 34 12 27 11

c. Mt Whnrtr in 9th.
er dropped a fly ball into right-Hel- d

that Bobby Balcena misvan. It was called 'no contest aft Roe. Hill Phillips (6) and2).Salem 003 000 033--r 11 3

Wenatchee . Oil 42200x 10 12 1 judged and didn't get his hands Sandvick; Morton and Ochse.ed by Donovan and Ivan Kamaroff,
6 Kamaroff, who made the misWinning pitcher Hay aen. wms

er Donovan had won the first fall,
gashing Macera's face nastily in
the process.

on. It was called a double. Nippy
take of beefing with Arjon outside Jones drove him home with a sin

gle.
Christian . 200 002 0--4 4 I i

Ray-Wil- 122 121 x 9 12 2
Brown and Young; Miller and De- -

bow.
.The brawl ended in an uproar, the ring, which gave Macera

chance to flip Ivan overboard.which is putting it midly. The en

so bb
I s

i
3 1

10 3
0 1

Tommy Glaviano walked in the

pitcher worttiam.
Pitcher t to b n T r
Worthain 3 17 S 8
Francis' 2a 10 4 4 4
Krause 3 1 0 0
llavden 8i 36 .'Morrill . 0 8
nK.... 1.1 a 0 0

fourth, advanced to third on Jonesraged Macera, with a two-inc- h cut
bleeding all over the place, belted double and both eventually came

1 0 everyone he could get his hands home on xa double by Ed Mier- -
NEW HOURS AT

CHUCK' FOODS
Just East of Gates, Oregon

on. Donovan missed few swings kowicz. '
himself. Gory Guerrero, one of the Mierkowic figured in the next

slammed two triples for the Na--;

This left Macera and Donovan as
the finalists.

In the individual matches Foti
and Drake went to a draw, Guer-
rero spectacularly drop-kicke- d a
win over Vagnone and Arjon, a
ruffled banty rooster in pursuit of
an elephant (Kamaroff) got a win
via disqualification after a rousing
go. 01 Herb Parks at his perpetual

run. also, as he singled home Hargrapplers on an earlier bout, tried
to help Referee Elton Owen out by 4 A.M. to 11tional Guard. " ;

P.M.ry Bright who got on with another
single and had moved to second For Keizer. Roe got the only ex-- 1quelling the mess, but got himself

Hit by pitcher Agosia, snmus .

Left on bases Salem 9. Wenatchee
S Error Agosta I. Steinagel, Mar-vi- er

i. Home run Marvier. Two-bas- e

hit Krause. Buns batted in
Anderson 2, TanselU. Shields 2. Du-rHt- o,

Marvier. lAimigren. Rossi.
Buckowatz. Watson. Rivas. Steina eel
I. King. Frailey 2. Sacrifice Hay-

den. Buckowatz f. DouWe plays-Tans-eUi

to Steinagel. Tlnselli to
Krause to Steinagei. Watson to Rivas
to Anderson. Time 2:54. Umpires

Reid and Howe. Attendance S69.

tra-bas- e hit, a triple, but was all- - i
on a sacrifice. .

Sacramento made it 8-- 0 in the
torn and bloodied. Gory was wear-
ing his "civvies" at the time. Now
he has only ripped and shredded

motion best never bettered the per--
fnrmanM Kv Arlnn in this Anp

ninth after Richie Myers got on
hv a force out, moved up on a
walk by Jerry Streeter and Gav--

civvies. .

Donovan started the Sure yL Then came the gory mainer, one
ramming Macera's noggin into the that had all 1,200 spectators up on

their feet at its punch filled cli

' FARMERS INSURANCE

REDUCES RATES

lano singled him home. Bright dou-
bled home two runs and then
scored on Crawford's single. .

ringpost before the mainer got un-

der way. Then a few well-aime- d max.Rain Cancels

2NWLGames
The first game box

Baa Dieg ()
B-- O A

punches did the rest of the damage
and Macera was bleeding like a
stuck hog.

(2) Portland

Senator Swai: B H O A
Wilson 3 12 1Donovan got the first fall and

2b 3b fir rbi Pet

If you are not now insured with
us, it tcill pay you to check our
lower rates before you renew
your present policies.

Macera lit into him with all the
vengeance of a tiger in No. 2. It
wasn't long before Macera was

0 102 2 0
2 10
1 11 0
0 0 3
0 0 4
1 3 1

0 1

Powis.m 3
WhtmnJ 3
Marqz.r 3
Mklsn.l 3
Eggert.3 3
Austin.2 2
Robrts.c 2
Lint.p X

By Tot Associate Press

ab h
Agosta 323 113
Tanselli 310 106
Krause 294 99
Robinson 223 73

12 12 3 Q .350
22 6 7 73 .342

9 S 2 32 .J37

Fdroff.2 4 3 3 2
Petrsnj 4 2 13
KazakJ 4 10 2
JblskiJ 2 0 10
Madrn.r 3 0 0 0
Sisler.l 2 18 0
Faber.m 3 110Alwrd.c 2 0 4 0
Erautt.p 2 0 0 3
aRupp , 10 0 0
bMerson 10 0 0
Bailey.c 0 0 0 0

clobbering everyone. Owen at this

DELUXE NYLON FEATURES

Built to first lirvt standards
Virtually bruise-pro-of carcass
Long-weari- ng deep, non-sk-id tread
Extra-tracti- on multi-ro- w tread
Quiet running variable pitch tread
Long mileage flat profile tread

GUARANTEED AGAINST BRUISING

Extra strong rupture-resista- nt Carcass of Nylon

Cord, so strong it is virtually bruise-proof- ! Should

the tirt bruise we will adjust to your satisfaction.

ONLY 10 DOWN ON A SET OF 4
TIRES ON WARDS PAYMENT PLAN

FREE PARKING WHEN YOU USE
WARDS DRIVE-I- N SERYICE

Rain postponed all Northwest
League games excepting the one
between Salem and Wenatchee

point decided on the no contest. fl S 48 .325
5 1 25 J19

19 4 13 69 .310and Macera even men wouldn't let
11 8 7 46 .301

Dunn 229
Frailey 252
Shields 196
Steinagel 2K8
Koepf 255
Webster 0

up. He was hurt and mad.
In the royal itself the elimina

Tuesday. Rained out were the Tri-Cit-y

at Eugene and Lewiston at 14 3 8 48 .280
8 0 1 33 .263too .000 yy nsuMC! krTotal 28 7 18 10 Total 24 8 20 10bpokane contests. a Grounded out for Aylward in Sth.

b Fanned ior Erautt in 7th.The Salem at Wenatchee game AU10
FIRE

TRUCK
LIFE

Pitching:
San Diego . 000 000 00

tions went like this each man be-
ing out only if thrown over the top
rope: 1 Johnny Foti. 1 George
Drake, who was literally punted
from the ring by Macera. 3 Red

w 1 so bb er Portland . 200 000
3 1 11 39 35

went to Wenatchee by a close 10

to 9 score.
Tri-Cit- y and Eugene will play

doubleheader Wednesday night to
make up for Tuesday's rainout.

The cancelled games left Lewis- -

ip
0 ,

117
. 90

110,
' 132'

9

OSKO INSURANCE AGEI1CY -

Phone . 1465 N Capitol St

I
19

18

30
31
34
13
17

King
Whitson
Walsh
Dials
Francis
CowdeO
Wortham

E Peterson, Jablonski 2B Mar-
quez. Sisler. DP Peterson to Fed-ero- ff

to Sister. Left San Diego 9.
Portland 4. BB. off Erautt 0. Lint
2. SO. by Erautt 4. Lint 4. R

Erautt 2-- 2: .Lint 0--0. WP Erautt
Winner Lint (5-8- ). Loser Erautt
(12-7- ). U Smith, Carlucci and Ptle-koud- as.

T 1:26. .

10 3 68 69
3 4 61 73

11 9 85 SO

1 52 73

t 4 50 44
33 3

Vagnone, who was ganged by four
others. 4 Guerrero, who tried to
bop atop a gang of gladiators in a
corner and went right on over the
top. S John Arjon, who was gang

Between Hood and Shipping S&, on Hiway Goinx Northton still in first place, with Eugene
trailing closely.


